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Happy New Year Church Family. I hope you had a wonderful Christmas season and are 
looking forward to the New Year! With the New Year upon us, I’d like to give you a Spiritual 
Inventory that I encourage you to do so that you can have the best year possible. The Bible 
says we are to “Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the faith. Test yourselves” 
(2 Corinthians 13:5). As you begin this inventory, look at yourself in light of God’s Word as 
you examine your heart, mind, and spirit, and who He wants you to become. Take time to 
reflect and pray as you consider these spiritually probing questions. 

First, am I content with who I am becoming? Am I growing into a person who relies more and more upon Christ for
genuine transformation and less upon my own plans? What kind of person do I want to become in order to better love
others – even those difficult to love.

Second, is there something about God in me that others recognize as real and authentic? Am I becoming more honest
about my weaknesses and failures and my need for a Savior? Is an awe of God’s grace and compassion growing in me? Is
my hope in Christ becoming greater than my hope in myself?

Third, God tells us to “Be still, and know that I am God” (Psalm 46:10). Is there a quiet place you consistently go to be
still? What effect has busyness had on my soul? What do I need to do to nurture a spiritual relationship with God that
produces peace in my life?

Fourth, is my prayer life deepening? When was the last time I really heard God speak to me? Am I enjoying His presence
as I pray? Is my schedule so busy that I have left out meeting with God on a daily basis in prayer?

Fifth, if my spiritual diet appropriate for me right now? Is my devotional reading stretching me? Is my feeding appropriate
for the person God desires me to become?

Sixth, are there any relationships in my life right now that have negative undertones? Is there anyone I try to avoid? Is
there someone I find difficult to forgive? Is there someone I find difficult to ask God to bless?

Seventh, how do I handle suffering? Do I experience Christ in such a way that when I suffer, I am able to be honest with
Him about my grief? Do I trust His love enough to express my pain and let Him minister to me in the midst of it? Do I
know the “joy inexpressible and full of glory” (1 Peter 1:8) that comes from faith in Jesus who is the only One who truly
understands and is with me in suffering?

Eighth, am I using my God-given talent to bless others? What kind of work comes easily to me and excites me whenever I
do it? What qualities in me have been helpful and encouraging ot others?

Ninth, in light of this time and the issues I’ve discussed with God in prayer, I resolve this year to do . . .

I hope the above inventory will help you have the best year ever! 

Before I close my article this month, thank you for giving to the ministry of the Gideons at our Christmas Eve service.
They took in $1,000 to help distribute Bibles not only here but around the world. Also, thank you for giving to the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering. Again this year we surpassed our goal and will give to the International Mission Board
$14,570.90 that will go directly to our missionaries! Speaking of giving, I’m so thankful that we not only met budget but
exceeded our budget this year! This was the first time in several years we have done that! To God be the Glory!
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Aleisha Ainsworth
Kids Ministry Update

DEAR CHURCH FAMILY, 
AS WE CONTINUE TO GROW IN OUR UNDERSTANDING AND PRACTICE OF WHAT GOD INTENDS FOR US TO BE DOING AS HIS DISCIPLES, WE
MUST ASK OURSELVES IF WE ARE PROVIDING ACCESS FOR EVERYONE--- FOR “WHOSOEVER”--- TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MINISTRIES AND
ACTIVITIES WE HAVE TO OFFER. ONE DEMOGRAPHIC I AM PASSIONATE ABOUT ARE INDIVIDUALS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS. A PLAN IS IN PLACE
TO START SERVING THESE CHILDREN AND STUDENTS IN OUR COMMUNITY. I HAVE BECOME BURDENED FOR FAMILIES WHO NEED A CHURCH
WHERE THEY CAN WORSHIP AND PARTICIPATE KNOWING THEIR CHILD IS WELCOME AND INCLUDED.
ALL ACCESS’ IMMEDIATE DESIRE IS TO MEET FAMILIES WHERE THEY ARE AND MINISTER TO THESE CHILDREN/STUDENTS IN WAYS THAT
MATCH THEIR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS. OUR MAIN GOAL IS TO FULLY INCLUDE THE CHILDREN/STUDENTS AS PARTICIPANTS IN ALL AREAS AS THE
REST OF THEIR PEERS. WITH THIS BEING SAID, OUR CURRENT NEED IS ADULTS WHO ARE WILLING TO BE TRAINED TO WORK ONE-ON-ONE
WITH A CHILD TO ENABLE HIM/HER TO PARTICIPATE IN ONE OR MORE OF THESE MINISTRIES. IF YOU FEEL LED TO BE ONE OF THESE ADULTS,
PLEASE LET ME KNOW BY CALLING OR TEXTING ME AT 843-910-3997 OR EMAILING ME AT RKMCGEE314@GMAIL.COM.  WHAT A BLESSING
YOU CAN BE, AND WHAT A BLESSING YOU WILL RECEIVE. I CHALLENGE YOU TO ALLOW YOURSELF TO BE USED IN THIS WAY! SECONDLY, IF
YOU HAVE A CHILD OR KNOW A CHILD WHO MAY BENEFIT FROM THIS MINISTRY, PLEASE LET US KNOW.

“LOVING GOD AND LOVING PEOPLE” WITH YOU! – RACHEL MCGEE



WOMEN
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Men 

Our next meeting is 
January 16th at 7:30am.

Prior attendance is 
not required!

   VIP'sVIP'sVIP's
Upcoming senior adult Events

UPCOMING EVENTS
WOMEN'S MONDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY

 kicks back off on January 10th @ 6pm
 

WOMEN’S TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
 New Bible Study beginning Tuesday, January

11th at 10am. The study is  by John MacArthur
and is titled Isaiah: God’s Plan to Redeem His

People.We have purchased books and they are
$10 each.

 

 

HOMEBOUND MINISTRY
Spotlight of the Month

Each month we will "spotlight" one of our
homebound members. Feel free to send

words of encouragement or even visit this
member (with their permission, of course).

January "VIP"
Lena McDonald

310 Greene St, Cheraw
(843) 921-6234 
Birthday: Jan. 19

Feb 8th @ Noon
Valentine Luncheon

Special Guest: Jeff Sifford
Please sign up at the 

Welcome Center

Springtime Jubilee
You don't want to miss this!

 Join Pastor Rod April 11-13 for Springtime Jubilee in
Myrtle Beach. The cost is $199 per person. This includes

the conference and 2 nights lodging (2 per room). Sign up
at the Welcome Center by February 1st.

 

tel:8439216234
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Worship & Discipleship Update
Pastor Robert

A question has arisen recently that I thought was not only worth consideration - but worth talking about in this newsletter. The
question is this: should our church stop singing songs by Hillsong, Bethel, and Jesus Culture? If you are not familiar with those
churches/artists, they have been writing songs for churches for a few decades, such as “Shout to the Lord” years ago or “What a
Beautiful Name” more recently.
It would not take you long on social media to find many peoples’ opinions on this topic that range from “no way” to
“absolutely.” And it is understandable why some people, like Costi Hinn (the nephew of a prosperity gospel leader named Benni
Hinn), would take a hard stance on this because of his past. We have to try to respect any decision made by Pastors/Elders for
their own congregation, whether we agree or not.

I love discussing worship music (a.k.a. “hymnody”), but rather than giving you yet another opinion, I will give four statements to
contextualize this question then one biblical principal to hopefully unify us over this topic.

1. A song is not ungodly simply because we disagree with the author’s beliefs. If we are going to hold that hard line, we should
probably be consistent and use that same approach to as much as we can with our choice of all music we listen to, what
products we use, what businesses we patronize, etc. But even if we want to apply this solely to the music we sing in Church,
chasing down the theology of hymn-writers is at best horribly tedious and unhelpful. If we dig up the beliefs of the authors of
the songs that the Church has been singing for the past few centuries, we would end up with a very short list of people that are
Baptist or that at least believe exactly like us. For example, Fanny Crosby had Puritan roots, Isaac Watts was a “non-conformist,”
Charles Wesley was a Methodist, Bill Gaither was trained in a Church of God seminary then became Church of Nazarene, and
Chris Tomlin is non-denominational. 

2. God has always used imperfect humans for his divine purposes. The Old Testament is full of many examples of this -
including David who wrote no few songs of praise. The church I was saved in held such an unhealthy stance on this that the
shame of imperfection sadly stopped people from living an obedient, abundant life. No one has perfect actions or doctrine.
Our beliefs might be biblically correct in some areas, but about other things we are a work-in-progress (or maybe that is just
me?). But even if we determine that an artist believes wrongly about a particular doctrine (such as eternal security, gifts of the
spirit, predestination, prosperity, women pastors, the rapture, tradition, the sabbath, or infant baptism), that does not
necessarily mean that their music should not be sung - even in our churches. 

3. The truthfulness of a song’s lyrics matters most. The words in a song matter exponentially more than who wrote, when it was
written, what style it is in, and how it makes us feel (which is what most people naturally judge music on). If we pick music
according to any other standard than the truthfulness of the words, we will end up with a culture of criticism that not only
wrongfully casts out artists and their songs, but entire styles (such as soft rock or country), eras (such as songs written in the
last 30-40 years), and instrumentation (such as piano or drums - which are ironically both percussion instruments) simply
because they do not match our arbitrary preferences. If a song is (first) true and (second) moves us in worship to God, then
sing it! 

4. Churches must care about the words we sing. Doctrine in the church is communicated almost equally between what is
taught and what is sung. As one modern artist named Keith Gettyexplains, if the doctrine we teach through sermons and songs
is wrong, heady, or shallow, then our congregations (especially our children) will eventually have beliefs that are wrong, heady,
or shallow. That is why one of our worship ministry’s values is Scriptural Prominence - meaning we value Scriptural truth over
everything else in our song choices because we will be held responsible by God for what we communicate. Websites such as
thebereantest.com help with this. There are songs we have chosen not to sing (new songs from some of these churches as well
as old songs printed in a hymnal). There are other songs we have had to tweak the lyrics. But through the process of song
selection, we want to do our best to keep the truthfulness of Scripture as our guide - especially above what we like or don’t like. 

We are blessed today to have psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs from the last couple thousand years at our disposal that
represent different eras, cultures, denominations, and focuses. As we wade through that sea of songs, we will find some
phrases, styles, instrumentation, and arrangements that we are not immediately comfortable with. But even if a song or style
never resonates with us because of our preferences and experiences, we do not have to (as Bob Kauflin wrote in Worship
Matters) “throw the baby out with the holy water.” Instead we should be guided by a biblical principal that Paul gives in 1
Timothy 4:4-5: “For everything created by God is good, and nothing is to be rejected if it is received with thanksgiving, for it is
made holy by the word of God and prayer.”

Church family - may we keep our focus solely on Christ in our worship and let’s do what we do for his glory. As MB likes to sing,
“Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, let the earth hear his voice. Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, let the people rejoice”!
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As of December 31, 2021
Budget Needs to Date        $  740,573.52
Budget Received                  $  746,527.43

 

NURSERY MINISTRY
Leader: Elizabeth Carter

1st Sunday: 
Elizabeth Carter, Susan Robertson,

Lisa Gainey, Jodi O’Neil
                    

2nd Sunday: 
Ruth Carter, Paige Kelly, 

Teresa Chewning, Harley Chewning
 

3rd Sunday:  
Karen Adeimy, Kim Wilkes,

Barbara Babb, Summer Griffin
 

4th Sunday: 
Paige Sartor, Jessica Caraway

Scott Caraway/Eli Caraway, Anna
Rushing, Desiray Rushing, Regina

Andrecioli
 

KIDS CHURCH
Leader: Karan Byrd

1st Sunday: 
           Karan Byrd, April Newton              

2nd Sunday: 
Jennifer Fenters, Ashley Fenters

3rd Sunday:  
Susan Howiler, Steve Howiler

4th Sunday: 
Matt Southard, Belinda Southard

 

SECURITY
Sunday, January 2

 Frankie Joyner, Brad Redfearn, Bob Whiteman, Kenny Robertson
Evening: No Activities 

Wednesday, January 5
Brad Redfearn

 

Sunday, January 9
Gary Carroll, Dick Young, David Caulder, Chris Sellers

Evening: Bill McIntosh & Ed Madden
Wednesday,  January 12

Tommy Creech, Dave Webb
 

Sunday,  January 16
 Tom Boan, Chap Allison,  Ron Watson, David Paschall

Evening: Randy Caulder &  Todd Garris
Wednesday,  January 19
Jim Kennedy, Tim Rogers

 

Sunday,  January 23
Bobby Roberts, Eric Jones, Jay Hinson, Lanny Rayfield

Evening: Darrell Burch & Matt Southard
Wednesday, January 26

Brad Redfearn
 

Sunday, January 30
 Frankie Joyner, Brad Redfearn, Bob Whiteman, Kenny Robertson

Evening: Brad Redfearn
 
 




